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From the Administrator’s Desk
young teachers was becoming a gifted leader. I
Proverbs 16:9 tells us that “we can make our
have known Celeste Shaw Sprankle since she
plans, but the Lord determines our steps.” I can
was a teen, and seeing her spiritual maturity
certainly look back over my professional life and
and outstanding abilities in the classroom made
know that this is certainly true. There have been
me sure that I wanted to help her see her potenmany times that I have had a plan for my next
tial to lead in the Christian School world. Movcareer steps, only to have the Lord redirect my
ing her to my administrative team as our Curroute in some pretty drastic ways. One of those
riculum Coordinator was one of my
times happened nine years ago
best decisions. It is with great joy that
when I received a call asking me to
I step aside to allow this gifted leader
return to JCS to assume the Admin“A man’s heart
to take the reins and lead JCS into the
istrator position. I had no plans of
plans his
future. I will be there to not only supleaving NILD and if I was going to
ways, but the
port her leadership and cheer her on,
leave, then I wanted to be teaching
Lord directs
but also to offer advice when she asks.
at the university level. So my first
his steps.”
response to Dan Hunsberger was a
JCS will always be an imProverbs 16:9
definitive, no thank you! But then
portant part of my life. I have loved
the Lord began to speak into my
my career here! My children are
heart and nudge me towards what
alumni! The school is my neighbor
was His plan for me. Coming back to JCS was in
down the road and many wonderful relationHis mind all along, I just needed to become
ships have been forged inside these walls. I look
willing to listen to the call.
forward to watching how
God will develop the next
As I write this, I am in Denver, Colorado at
chapter of the JCS story unACSI’s Leadership University where I will serve
der a new administration.
as a mentor for a newly appointed head of a
school in New York for the next year. Conversations with this new leader have taken me back
to my first years as Administrator, considering
all that God did to grow not only me, but our
- Dr. Kathy Keafer, Administrator
full staff during that time. These last years have
been quite a journey. I have learned much perJCS Alumni to be the Next
sonally and the school has changed not only
physically, but also academically and culturally.
Administrator
I know that JCS is on an upward trajectory that
In my journey to this place, I
will only get better in the years to come.
can truly see the Lord directI am very excited to take a back seat in the
ing my steps. My first “step”
JCS story as another generation of leaders and
into JCS was as an eighth
teachers begin to add their pages. When I regrade student, whose parents
turned to the school nine years ago, it did not
were looking for a different
take long for me to recognize that one of our
continued on page 2
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Welcome Mrs. Sprankle -continued on page 2
educational path for their family. Little did I know then, this journey would span over decades as a
student, alumna, patron, teacher, administrator, and now as Head of School. I am humbled by the
opportunity that lies before me. When we look back, we can see God directing the steps of our school.
He has used so many gifted teachers and leaders along the way. I am grateful for the work Dr. Keafer
has done to sharpen our academics and transform our facilities. It gives me hope as I consider our
past and envision our future. I consider it a blessing
to be able to serve the staff, students, and families at
Johnstown Christian School.

Graduation 2017
Congratulations to the Class of 2017. Graduation
was held on June 3 at Emmanuel Church. The
graduating class was offered over $670,000 in
scholarships to continue their education. As you've
made your plans (see below), we pray the Lord determines your steps (Proverbs 6:9).
Robert Antesberger .................................................................... Penn Highlands, Accounting
William Blackford ................................................................................................. Employment
Ashley Hensel .................................... Penn Highlands, Business Management & CAD Design

Zachary Hodges .................................... University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown, Engineering
Kelsey Hunsberger ........................................ Seton Hill University, Business Administration
Nellie Kabler ................................. University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown, Computer Science
Savanna Kestermont .............................................. Penn Highlands, Liberal Arts & Sciences
Kristina Lynch ........................ Slippery Rock University, Physical Therapy, Exercise Science
Levi Peruso ..................................................... University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown, Biology
Nicholas Saylor .................... University of Pittsburgh-Main (Honors College), Neuroscience
Joseph Sepp ..................... Pennsylvania College of Technology, Heavy Equipment Operator
Kelsie Shook ........................................................... Waynesburg University, Criminal Justice
Samuel Tuscano ..........................Pennsylvania College of Technology, Plastics and Polymer

Arts and Crafts Festival 2017
The 37th Arts and Crafts Festival was held on Saturday, May 13, 2017. The day started with 97 participants in our Classic 5000 Meter Race. Delicious food was had by all and the auctions did well. This
day raised over $45,000. A very heartfelt THANK YOU to students, staff, patron families, friends,
volunteers and community members who helped make this year another success! See you next year
on May 12, 2018.
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Johnstown Christian School

Robotic Doges Advance
to Worlds
The Robotic Doges had a season to
remember. This past April they advanced to the FIRST World Championship in St. Louis, MO. They finished in the Final Four, becoming
one of the best robotics teams in the
world. How did they get there?
Their path to success started with
competing in three Pennsylvania
State Qualifiers and one Maryland State Qualifier, earning advancement from all four events. The
next level was State Championships. They competed in West Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania,
earning advancements from Maryland and Pennsylvania to the East Super Regional Event. They
missed earning the title of Pennsylvania State Champions for the third year in a row in the final
match. At the East Super Regional Event, the Doges won the East Super Regional Winning Alliance
title competing against the top 72 teams from Maine to Virginia. Their final stop was the World
Championship in St. Louis, MO. This event was unlike any other with 128 of the best teams from all
over the world, five days of competition, no sleep, but loads of fun. The Doges advanced to semifinals and finals with their alliance partners from the Dalton School (an ivy prep school from New
York, NY) and a Romanian National Team from Bucharest, Romania (which had competed in Australia last summer). This group lost in the Final Four to the alliance that won the World Championship. The Doges were one of four teams nominated for the Rockwell Collins Innovate Award (an
award based on robot design).
JCS students Caleb McDowell (’18) and Bert Yan (’19) both played critical roles in the team’s
success. Caleb as the Build Team Leader, Programmer, and Driver Coach and Bert as a Programmer,
Build Team Member, and a Team Driver. The Robotic Doges are a third-year, community team
based out of Hollsopple, PA, and consist of students from Johnstown Christian and four other districts. They compete in the FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) Program which consists of approximately
55,000 students on 5,540 FTC Teams worldwide. This year’s challenge was Velocity Vortex, which
involved building, programming and driving a robot that would collect and shoot particles into a
center vortex and then cap that vortex with a large ball in the last 30 seconds of the match.

Robo Jays Earn the Strategy and
Innovation Award
On Saturday, February 25, 2017, the Robo Jays
participated in their fifth regional FIRST Lego
League tournament held at Greater Johnstown Career and Technology Center. They placed 8th out of
22 teams in the robot game, in which their robot
was programmed to perform missions to help
“Animal Allies” on the game board. The team also
worked together to create and share their project
idea for a tic-tac-toe game that humans would play against animals. This project was not only shared
with judges at the tournament but also with zoos nationwide. Our Robo Jays also earned
the Strategy and Innovation Award for their well engineered robot and strategic planning in programming it. Great job, Robo Jays!
Telling the next generation about the Lord
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Read Across
America
Elementary
students
joined with millions of
their peers across the
country to celebrate National
Read
Across
America Day (Dr. Seuss
Day). Students dressed up each day in a different theme and a Dr. Suess book was read to the
entire elementary at the opening of each day.

International Students
This spring, JCS welcomed three new international students. This is our fifth year hosting international students.
Kevin (Qunzhe) Zhu, a junior, joins us from
Luoyang, Henah, China. He is residing with Ms. Kellie Boland and
her son Matthew. He loves to play
and watch basketball. He enjoys
math and physics. Kevin chose
JCS because fewer international
students would allow him more
interaction with native speakers.
Ellen (Hsin-I) Chu, a sophomore, comes to us
from Nanning, Guangxi Province.
Ellen chose JCS because of the
small teacher-student ratio and
also because we are not located in
a big city. Ellen enjoys nature and
quiet areas. She loves swimming
and has been active in the sport
since age six. Ellen’s favorite classes are biology and art. In her free time, she enjoys drawing and painting. She also enjoys Chinese traditional folk dancing. Ellen is staying
with Steve and Melinda Hodges.
Felix (Yuqiang) Wang, a sophomore, chose
JCS because the school environment is quiet, good and away
from the city. Another deciding
factor was that JCS has band and
sports. Felix joins us from Xi’an
China. He plays the French horn
and enjoys swimming and badminton. Felix is staying with Bill
and Jeanette Hunsberger.
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Undefeated Season!
Congratulations to the junior high boys basketball team on an undefeated season. Well done!
Front Row: Dionte Coleman, Darius Dill, Reilly
McKay, Drew Taylor, Jacob Huston, Michael
Taylor Back Row: Coach Jason Cooper, Ian
Robertson, Logan Weaver, Joziah Wyatt-Taylor,
Daryl Baker, Lucas Haynes and Coach Andrew
Taylor

Archery Team
JCS ends its second year in Archery and the
shooters have shown great improvements! This
year JCS had both a middle school and high
school team. They attended two events:
February 4, State Qualifying Tournament at Portersville Christian School:
This was the second year for our middle school
team, comprised of fifteen students. Jacob Huston, 7th grade, was our top MS shooter with 234
out of 300. High school competed for the first
time with 12 students. Joey Sepp, senior, was
our top HS shooter with 249 out of 300.
March 10, State Tournament at State
College: Tw enty -nine shooters attended from
JCS. They all improved from the qualifying
round. Mason Jeffreys, sophomore, was the top
JCS shooter with 253 out of 300.

Johnstown Christian School

All-County Basketball Honors
Congratulations to Lorna Speigle, sophomore, who made honorable mention for the
Somerset All-County Girls Basketball team.

Track and Field
What a season for Lorna Speigle! Lorna, who runs track through the co-op with
Shade, now holds the West Pac record for the 400 with a time of 59.73. She also
competed at the state meet held at Shippensburg University, in the 200, 4 X 100
relay and 4 X 400 relay. In the 200, Lorna advanced to the semi-final.
Congratulations Lorna!

Lost Creek, Kentucky - Jason Crissman, History Teacher
What a whirlwind! Due to students taking the SAT on Saturday, the trip was
shorter than usual, but we filled it full to the brim with opportunities for outreach in the greater Harrisonburg, VA, area. Our window for ministry was
small, but we made the most of it. The whole group, thirteen students and
three adults, left early in the morning on Wednesday and jumped straight
into work as soon as we arrived. Gift and Thrift is a non-profit organization
that last year gave over $350,000 to Mennonite Central Committee. We
worked in the donation side of Gift and Thrift. Students sorted clothes,
priced donated items, worked in the used book department and tested games
and puzzles. We left there and drove straight to Waynesboro Mennonite
Church to help with their Kids Club. Seth (‘05) and Theresa Crissman are
missionaries who come alongside churches in the greater Harrisonburg area
to help them establish and foster community outreach through kids’ clubs. Our students played
games, made crafts and sang songs with the children. There was much joy and laughter. Afterwards,
we served a meal for the workers of the church as they were holding their summer meeting. We finally got back to the church that was hosting us, Brown Memorial Community Church, at 10:30 pm.
Most mission trips have scheduled free time for games and relaxing, but our window was small, and
after devotions, everyone headed to bed because the next day was a full one. Sharon Crissman prepared fabulous food the whole trip, and breakfast was no exception. After breakfast and devotions,
one group went with Mrs. Walker, and headed back to Gift and Thrift, and spent the entire day there
continuing to serve. The other group went with a local contractor and ripped up a section of floor in a
woman's trailer, replaced the flooring and then carpeted that whole section as well. They also fixed a
portion of her roof and bathroom. When they finally arrived back at the church for dinner, everyone
was physically spent but emotionally excited about how God had used us in that community. After
dinner we spent an hour at a local gym and then went shopping for supplies for our final day. Friday
morning we helped clean the church, organized various things and did a lot of outdoor planting and
weeding. Despite the window being small, God really enabled us to make the most of it and truly suck
out all the marrow each day held. Praise God for the opportunities to serve and for the young men
and women who decided to join in the adventure. May we all continue to make the most of the time
God gives!
Telling the next generation about the Lord
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JCS Art Show 2016
Students from PK4 through twelfth grade participated in the second annual Johnstown
Christian School Art Show on December 15,
2016. Best of Show Winners are
High School
Kara Lynch, Grade 9
Middle School
Emma Engleka, Grade 7
Elementary
Ryan Pribish, Grade 2

County Band
Congratulations to the sixteen students who
were selected to participate in the Somerset
County All-County Band this year. The students
participated in a public concert held December
1, 2016, at Conemaugh Township High School.
This year was the first year a percussion ensemble performed, with one of our own participating. What an amazing opportunity for students
to work with professional musicians.

Sr. High: Adr iann a Thom as, Alaina Miller, Shiloh Peruso, Lorna Speigle

MS Drama 2016
The Johnstown Christian Middle School Drama
Club students performed the Christmas play
BELIEVE on Tuesday, December 20, 2016. The
play, which included fifteen middle school students, along with help from a few high school
and elementary students, was directed by Mrs.
Diana Yoder and assisted by Mrs. Sue Ferguson.
The play was about the questions a young teenager has concerning the true meaning of Christmas. He wanted to "believe" in something...but
what? Through a variety of people, he was reminded about God's love for us by sending Jesus, the Prince of Peace, into the world to be the
only real reason for Christmas. Finally, he finds
the only real meaning of the holiday and something in which he can truly BELIEVE!

Percussion Ensemble: Hu nter Livingston
Jr. High: Mar y Hostetter , Abigail Holsopple, Elianah Parker, Christopher Burkey, Grace
Ressler, Kasmira Mack, Rachel Hartman, Alexi
McDowell, Owen Miller, Jacob Custer (Sr. High
- played down to assist Jr. High) Collin Fluke
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Laurel Arts Art Shows 2017
God has certainly blessed JCS with some very
hard-working and talented artists! Some of our
elementary students got to share their talents
with others at the Laurel Arts Elementary
Johnstown Christian School

Show. The show included a variety of artwork
from various schools in Somerset County. Artwork was showcased at The Philip Dressler
Center for the Arts in Somerset, PA. There
were so many beautiful pieces! No more than
ten students were able to send their artwork in
from each school.
The artists who represented JCS this year are
as follows.
Elementary
Kindergarten: Sophia Wirick
Grade 1: Noelle Lushko
Grade 2: Ryan Pribish
Grade 3: Carter Burkey
Grade 4: Lydia Hostetter
Grade 5: Solenna Mack, Unity Miller,
Amelia Shaffer-Honorable Mention
Grade 6: Justin Carr, Alayna Monroe
Jr-Sr. High
Grade 7: Kasmira Mack, Emma Engleka,
Sarah Huston
Grade 9: Kara Lynch-Honorable Mention
Grade 10: Ellen Chu, Laken Horner,
Bert Yan -3rd Place
Grade 11: Fanci Li -Honorable Mention
Grade 12: Savanna Kestermont, Nellie Kabler

PMEA
District
Chorus
Four students
represented JCS
at the PMEA
District Chorus
Festival held at
Bedford High School on January 11-13, 2017.
Caleb McDowell, Lorna Speigle, Shiloh Peruso
and Levi Peruso joined their voices with more
than 180 students from private and public
schools from Somerset, Cambria, Bedford and
Blair Counties. These students were most definitely the cream of the vocal crop! Our students were treated to the conducting skills of
Dr. Mark Mecham of Lebanon Valley College.
The festival culminated with an outstanding
concert to a full house.
Telling the next generation about the Lord

ACSI Band
Festival
On Friday, March 3,
2017, fifteen JCS band
students joined with
eight other Christian
schools for the ACSI
Western Band Festival
held at Portersville
Christian
School.
Students presented “A
Night at the Movies
through Music.” A full
orchestra was present
including strings. Songs
from The Hobbit, The Sound of Music and Star
Wars were enjoyed.
Participants were
Grade 6: Connor Chernicky
Grade 7: Abby Holsopple, Mary Hostetter,
Kasmira Mack, Owen Miller, Grace Ressler,
Ian Robertson
Grade 8: Collin Fluke, Rachel Hartman, Alexi
McDowell, Elianah Parker
Grade 9: Jacob Custer
Grade 10: Hunter Livingston, Lorna Speigle
Grade 11: Alaina Miller

District Band 2017
Shiloh Peruso, Adrianna
Thomas and Lorna Speigle
represented JCS at the
District 6 Band Festival held
at Westmont High School
February
8-10,
2017.
District 6 is made up of four
counties and the best
student musicians were in
attendance. This year student musicians were under the direction of guest
conductor Bruce Yurko, a country-wide composer.

Regional Band 2017
Lorna Speigle attended the Regional Band Festival
March 22-24, 2017, held at Richland High School.
Regional Band is comprised of approximately 190
7

students from eight counties. The festival was
conducted by world renowned music educator
and conductor Peter Boonshaft.

Tour Choir 2017
- Kristen Lloyd, Music Teacher

“Hungering for God” was the theme for the
2017 Choir Tour. Thirty-two JCS high school
students traveled over 1,400 miles, spent 26
hours on a bus, shared their music in churches
in Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois, and Pennsylvania
and stayed in over 50 host family homes. We
were able to reconnect with several JCS Alumni
who attended our concerts and met up with
many family members who lived near by. We
also had a lot of fun together as a choir family
while we spent time in Chicago and hung out at
a trampoline park in Columbus, OH. We thank
the Lord for a wonderful trip for His glory!

Drama Presentation of Godspell
Powerful, passionate, vibrant, anointed, engaging and uplifting. How can one describe this
year’s musical, Godspell, in just one word?
Godspell was all of these and much more!
Twenty-four high school students took on the
huge task of bringing alive the Gospel of Matthew to the JCS stage. As many of them will tell
you, the musical is not just an after school activity; it is a lifestyle. Students spent countless
hours learning lines, memorizing music, moving to choreography and practicing acting techniques. Working tirelessly up until the end, the
true delight was seeing the fruits of their labor
in the spotlight on April 6-8, 2017. This talented and enthusiastic cast and crew performed
four shows with dedication and emotion,
reliving the life and
ministry of Christ.
Those that attended
will agree that the
message and mission
of this musical was accomplished as the
Lord was glorified
through word and
song!
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6th Annual JCS Band Concert
The band students of JCS performed an excellent concert on the night of May 25, 2017. The
band featured elementary, middle school and
high school bands. Soloists included Jesse
Dohey, Grace Ressler and Collin Fluke. Duets
page 13
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ACSI Northeast
Regional
Spelling Bee
The ACSI Regional
Spelling Bee was held
February 27, 2017, in
Lancaster. JCS was
represented by seventh grader Mary
Hostetter and fifth
grader Mikey Furdella. They competed against
forty other students representing twenty-eight
schools from seven states.
Mary completed ten rounds and placed ninth
out of forty-two spellers. Congratulations, Mary!
We are very excited that a fifth grader made it to
the regional bee. Congratulations, Mikey!
Our students were supported by family
members who attended and by teachers and
friends at school who prayed for them. JCS is
very proud of Mary’s and Mikey’s accomplishments!

Middle School Speech Meet
On March 31, 2017, the JCS middle school held
an in-house speech meet. Over the course of a
month, 7th and 8th grade students diligently
prepared to present speech meet pieces in front
of their English classes. Not only did they memorize lines, but they worked to enter into the
thought and spirit of the selection and
communicate its meaning to the audience with
poise and effective enunciation and pronunciation. The top twelve students shared their
speeches with all of their middle school
classmates. This was an opportunity for
students to display their talents, and it allowed
the students of other English classes the chance
to listen to the speeches. Parents of those twelve
students were invited to attend, and Dr. Kathy
Keafer, Mrs. Cathy Spory, Mrs. Celeste Sprankle
and Mrs. Diana Yoder were the judges. Students
were honored with ribbons based on their performance (Honorable Mention, Good, Excellent
and Superior). This year's Speech Meet was an
excellent and impressive display of talents!

National Honor Society
Congratulations to the following students who
were inducted into the National Honor Society
at JCS on March 9, 2017.
Front Row: Shiloh Peruso, Caleb McDowell,
Alaina Miller, Michael Hartman
Back Row: Sophie Sprankle, Jeanna Harclerode,
Sarah Lushko

Front Row: Elianah Parker, Grace Ressler, Sarah Huston, Kasmira Mack, Abigail Holsopple,
Grace Kabler
Back Row: Lucas Haynes, Gabriel Helsel, Christopher Burkey, Emmaleigh Lushko, Rachel
Hartman, Mary Hostetter

Telling the next generation about the Lord
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ACSI Speech Meet
Congratulations to the 19 students who represented JCS at the Regional Elementary ACSI
Speech Meet. The meet was held March 31,
2017, in Sarver, PA, at Evangel Heights Christian Academy. JCS did an amazing job!

Grade 5: Mikey Furdella -Excellent
Grade 6: Benjamin Ribaric -Superior
Fable & Folklore
Grade 2: Rayden Porter -Excellent
Grade 3: Ryan Winter -Excellent
Grade 4: Lydia Hostetter -Superior
Patriotic Oration
Grade 5: Simeon Parker -Superior
Grade 6: Emberlee Jarabak -Superior
Dramatic Bible Prose
Grade 5: Abraham Kabler -Superior
Grade 6: Ashley Rhodes -Superior

Math Olympics
Congratulations to the 28 students who competed in
Math Olympics on Friday, April 7, 2017. There were
six other schools competing at Penn Christian Academy in Butler, PA. Students took four tests of eleven
minute each in either the reasoning (word problem)
or computation category. This year, 12 students
earned ribbons.

Poetry
Grade 1: Oriana Yoder -Excellent
Grade 2: Benjamin Gailey -Excellent
Grade 3: Caden Robertson -Superior
Grade 4: Ashlyn Monroe -Superior
Grade 5: Samuel Ribaric -Superior
Grade 6: Alayna Monroe -Superior
Bible Memorization
Grade 1: Levi DiGuardi -Superior
Grade 2: Benjamin Winter -Excellent
Grade 3: Anna Lushko -Superior
Grade 4: Joel Velazquez -Excellent
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Grade 3
Cheyene Berkebile -5th place Computation
Brayell Grayson-Ward
Caden Robertson
Ryan Winter
Jaydon Yoder -5th place Reasoning
Grade 4
Finn Dunagan
Lydia Hostetter -4th place Computation
Ella Lushko
Ashlyn Monroe

Johnstown Christian School

Grade 5
Jesse Dohey
Mikey Furdella
Unity Miller
Samuel Ribaric
Shiloh Swart
Grade 6
Benjamin Ribaric
Alayna Monroe

Grade 7
Noah Baker
Mary Hostetter -1st place Reasoning
Emmaleigh Lusko -4th place Reasoning
Kasmira Mack -5th place Computation
Owen Miller -2nd place Computation
Grace Ressler -2nd place Reasoning
Grade 8
Daryl Baker
Collin Fluke
Rachel Hartman -5th place Reasoning
Lucas Haynes -3rd place Reasoning
Alexi McDowell -3rd place Computation
Elianah Parker -4th place Reasoning

Creative Writing Festival
Congratulations to the 11 students who participated in the ACSI Creative Writing Contest. The
students’ written works were judged by three
different people who evaluated their writing on
style, development and conventions of language.
Grade 4
Lydia Hostetter -Excellent
Grade 5
Allison Burkey -Excellent
Jesse Dohey -Superior
Mikey Furdella -Good
Carter Holsopple -Superior
Abraham Kabler -Excellent
Solenna Mack -Good
Unity Miller -Excellent
Samuel Ribaric -Excellent
Grade 7
Mary Hostetter -Excellent
Grade 9
Rachel Hartman -Good

National Spanish Exam
Congratulations to four students who attained
national recognition for excellent performance
on the 2017 National Spanish Examinations.
The students are Daniel Hostetter, Zachary
Hodges, Alaina Miller and Brielle Antesberger.

Spanish Honor Society
On Monday, April 24, 2017, five students were
inducted into the Miguel Cervantes Chapter of
the Spanish Honor Society. The current officers
led the ceremony and welcomed the following
students: Daniel Hostetter, Iliana Hunsberger,
Joshua Velazquez, Megan Hodges and Brielle
Antesberger.
Telling the next generation about the Lord
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Try-Math-A-Lot
Four seventh graders from JCS, Mary Hostetter,
Kasmira Mack, Tyler Williams and Ethan
McDowell, competed in a sixth and seventh
grade math competition called Try-Math-A-Lot
at Central Cambria Middle School on May 10,
2017. Over 100 students competed in activities
ranging from math fact quizzes to geometric
puzzles in randomly assigned teams of four. The
team that won first place in the competition
consisted of our own Mary Hostetter, who undoubtedly played a vital role in her team's success.

Science Fair Winners
At JCS, a science fair project is not just another
assignment; it is an opportunity to show everyone what our students can do. Students explore,
experiment and evaluate the scientific method
and share their knowledge of the natural sciences by giving the praise, honor and glory to our
God the Creator.
High School Winners
Life Science
1st—Alaina Miller, Does Packaging Affect
Kids’ Choices?
2nd—Savanna Kestermont, Choice Blindness
3rd—Ashley Hensel, Can Adults Pass a Middle School Science Exam?

Telling the next generation about the Lord

Physical Science
1st—Jeanna Harclerode, The Effects of Color Filters on Black & White Photos
1st—Nick Saylor, No t Ju st Ho t Air
2nd—Michael Hartman, Do es Distance
Affect Your Shot?
3rd—William Blackford, Derby Days
Middle School Winners
Life Science
1st—Alexi McDowell, Which Sense is More
Important for Flavor Detection?
2nd—Collin Fluke, Do Movie Scenes of the
Same Type have Music that is Similar?
3rd—Casey Miller, What Percentage of People Can Accurately Tell the Gender of a Baby
Based on a Picture?
Physical Science
1st—Rachel Hartman, How Does the Elasticity of a Rubber Band Change with Temperature?
1st—Gabe Helsel, How Much do Certain Materials Block WiFi Signal Strength?
2nd—Reilly McKay, How Does NASA Determine the Color of Space?
3rd—Elianah Parker, Which Metal is the
Most Resistant to Corrosion?
3rd—Madison Roose—Building a Robot
with a Light Sensor to Detect Movement
3rd—Isaac Miller, How Accurate is the Sorting of a Sorting Machine?
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Elementary School Winners
Engineering
1st—Lydia Hostetter, Bridges that Can Take
a Shake
Physical Science
1st—Sybella Mack, Fruit Battery
2nd—Ella Lushko, What Happens if you
Change the Amount of Water to Make Slime?
3rd—Cambria Kabler, Egg in a B o ttle

HOMECOMING
Saturday, October 7, 2017
10 am ............... 5K Fun Run: Sam e course
used for 5K Arts and Crafts Race.
Registration begins at 8 am on
field.
11 am ............... Lollipop Race: For children 5
and under; one length of the field.
No registration. Lollipops are
awarded.
11–12:30 pm.... Alumni Reception: For alum ni
and their families. Stop in for coffee and scones while vising with
classmates.

Author’s Night
Fifth graders celebrated the completion of writing and illustrating their own books with an Authors’ Night on Thursday evening, May 18,
2017. Students shared their book titles, covers,
dedications, summaries and author notes with
family members and friends who attended.
Each student received a “Young Author Reward
Certificate” and much applause from a
very large, supportive audience. Guests had the
opportunity to greet the young authors afterward and to look at their keepsakes.

Noon–2 pm ..... Chicken BBQ: For Patrons
(current & past), Alumni and
Friends. All are welcome.
1 pm ............... Co-Ed Alumni Soccer Game:
Calling all alumni! Show up on the
field at 12:30 pm. Bring a blue
shirt and a white shirt, please. If
you do not wish to play, come and
watch the fun!
2:30 pm .......... Hymn Sing: For Patrons
(current and past), Alumni and
friends. All are invited.
4–5:30 pm ..... Coronation: Join us as we introduce the Homecoming Court and
crown the King and Queen.
6–8:30 pm ...... Homecoming Dance (for se nior high students)

More details can be found on Facebook and
at JohnstownChristianSchool.org.

Band Concert -continued from page 8
included Alexi McDowell with Rachel Hartman and Kasmira Mack
with Ian Robertson. The high school ended the JCS portion of the
concert with Star Wars: The Force
Awakens and Pirates of the
Caribbean.
They were then joined with Somerset
County Community Band under
the direction of Jason June. The
concert ended with the combined group of JCS and the Community
Band playing the last piece, Batman. It was a great night to praise God
using the students' talents!
Telling the next generation about the Lord
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“Now the lord of peace Himself give you peace at all
times and in every way. The Lord be with you all.”
-2 Thessalonians 3:16

It is a joy to receive gifts that are sent to
acknowledge a loved one. We are very grateful
for the gifts received from the following:
In Memory of
Leon Hostetler
Pamela Davis
Jennifer Dorsch
Jim & Doretta Dorsch
Frederick County Career & Technology
Center
Frederick Volleyball Club
Deborah Glass
Toney & Dale Horst
Robert Hostetler
Betty Kolb
Terry & Sherry Kosanovich
Tim & Kathleen Leber
David Mott
June Yoder
Noah & Elma Yoder

In Memory of
Owen Lehman
Floyd & Janet Alvares
Lillian Bunker
Jane Cantrall
Charles Chase
Don Gutwald
Daniel and Mariela Hunsberger
Michael & Kathleen Mastovich
Craig & Beverly Mlaker
Roy Shaffer
Somerset Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Elizabeth Spory
Karen Sroka
Michael & Susan Stevens
James & Ann Yoder
Keith & Esta Yoder
Roger & Rhonda Yoder
Wayne & Roveen Yoder
In Memory of
Elma Yoder
Noah & Elma Yoder
In Honor of
Rev. Larry & Mary Ann Rowe
Barry and Georgeann Thomas

Stay Connected!

Help JCS Save Money

Johnstown Christian School is on Facebook.
Join us for updates throughout the week. The
Facebook feed is also on the home page of our
website www.johnstownchristianschool.org.

If you would be willing to receive The Messenger electronically, please send your name,
address and email to kmack@jcsfamily.org so
we can update your information.

Alumni, Please Update

Establish a Memorial or Living
Legacy Fund
If you would be interested in pursuing
either a Memorial Fund or a Living Legacy
Fund in order to honor a loved one,
contact Celeste Sprankle, Administrator,
at csprankle@jcsfamily.org.

As we start planning for the 75th celebration,
we are looking to update alumni contacts.
Please visit the website and make use of the
form found under the Alumni tab to update
your contact information.
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Engagements
Michaela Helsel (’15) engaged to Jacob Miller
on December 17, 2016.
Kyrstin Jeffreys (‘16) engaged to Nicholas
Grumbling on June 10, 2017.

Marriages
Jonathan Boyer (‘96) married Emily Spear on
September 4, 2016.

Births
Emily (Keafer) (‘99) and Spencer Lambright
Daughter, Twila Suzanne, born on April 13,
2017.
Ken and Lisa (Maitland) (‘00) Mottin
Daughter, Brighton Rose, born on February
21, 2017.
Brian Grove (‘06) and Whitney (Graham) (‘06)
Daughter, Rory Anne, born on June 2, 2017.
Shane Graham (‘07) and Samantha (Heinlein)
(‘06)
Daughter, Hadley Abigail, born on April 15,
2017.
Anthony (‘08) and Nicole Saylor
Daughter, Nora Gracelynn, born on December 14, 2016.
Kyle Krause (‘09) and Alyssa (Godin) (‘09)
Son, Sebastian Isaac, born on June 25, 2017.

Updates
Jeff Jones (‘05) met Valerie at Geneva College
in the fall of 2005 and were married the following year around Christmas. They recently celebrated their 10th anniversary. They have four
children, Savannah, Garrett, Blake and Evangelin. Jeff is pursuing a Master's degree in Secondary Social Studies Education and will graduate in
the fall.
John Speigle (‘90) returned home from eight
years of mission in Nicaragua.
Quenna (Smith) (‘80) and William Thomas
have two children, Shaun and Maggie.
Telling the next generation about the Lord

Lisa (Kestermont) (‘92) married Mark
Skeens in 1993. They have two children, Marshall and Ali. Lisa graduated from William
Jewell College in Liberty, MO, with a BSN and
works as an RN Quality Analyst at Liberty Hospital.

Deaths
Owen
T.
Lehman,
founding Board Member of
Johnstown
Mennonite
School, passed away on
April 7, 2017, at the age of
103. We were blessed to
have Owen at the STEM
ground breaking on June 6,
2014. as well as the dedication of the building
on Aug 29, 2016.
Ruth Hunsberger, for m er Spanish &
Home Economics teacher, passed away on
April 19, 2017, at the age of 90. Ruth and husband Earl, purchased the first two octaves in
1980 to begin the bell ministry at JCS.

Leon
Hostetler, (‘52),
passed away on March 23,
2017, at the age of 82. Leon
loved to travel and visited all
50 states. All those he came
in contact with remember
him for his strong Christian
faith, love, kindness and
sense of humor.
Leon Sanford (“Sandy”)
Alwine (‘57) passed away June
9, 2016, at the age of 77. Sandy
loved people and devoted his
life to nurturing relationships.
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Please be in prayer for these events:


New Patron Orientation, August 24



First Day of School, August 28



Fall Patron Meeting, September 5



Homecoming, October 7



Fall Banquet, November 4



Elementary Pastors & Grandparents Day,
November 8



Telling the next generation about the Lord

Christmas Concert, December 8
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